
WE know that our 50 (guaranteed) h.p. Welch
Touring Car at $4,000 willgo faster, do harder
work, climb steeper hills on tha high speed,

and prove more generally reliable than any other auto-

mobile in the world. We want you to know this and
shall be greatly pleased to demonstrate itat your con-
venience. Catalogue No. 14 on request. THE WELCH
MOTOR CARCO. OF NEW YORK,1871 Broadway,
corner 62nd St. Burgoyne Hamilton, Manager. Tele-
phone 5263 Columbus.

lif To secure a perfect product, the modern
if STEARNS plant is devotee! exclusively to the 1
II building of one model a beautifully designed, I
H commodious, 40-45 H.P., seven-passenger touring $
| car, priced at $4,250.00. I
\ No other car ishillwith so lavish an ex- /
I penditure of TIMEin every detail of construction; &

J no other car carries so plainly the evidence of ;'?
:\ capacity for reliable, steady service and long ti
it endurance. M
i| Complete specifications on request lm
['] Demonstration arranged by mail or telephone. H
M Can Ready for Delivery. M
£§ R. GORDON CAREW, New York Agent. II
M Phone 5694 River. 121 West 89th St M

Auinmcbiles.

THE INCOMPARABLE

THE CAR FOR SERVICE

Automobiles.
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LAPALOMA (ON THE RIGHT) STARTING FROM HONOLULU FOR SAN FRANCISCO TO TAKE PART IN THE TRANBPACIFIOIACHT RACE.

ROAD DRIVERS PARADE.

MOROSINI'S FEAT.

The Aeroear, while a late comer In the field, is
made by men who have made other cars famous.
The ability of these men is shown clearly In the
tact that this company constructed a new factory
and brought out 500 new cars within the first year.
The mioosm of the Aeroear has been instantaneous.

also in the Grand Prix. The Flat cars are not freak
designs or experiments.

The Flat drivers in the Grand Prix willbe Lancia,
Naxzaro, Dr. Weilschott, with Cedrlno as substi-
tute. The drivers for the Itala Car willbe Ragglo,
Fabry and Caeno. The drivers for the Vanderbilt
Cup Race will be selected from among the fore-
going.

Mr. Hollander returned from Turin by way of
Paris, and made the run from the Italian city to
Paris, over the Alps, in a Flat car. The distance is
about five hundred and sixty miles, over a most
mountainous country* and the trip was made in
the time of eighteen running hours.

AUTOMOBILE NEWS AND NOTES.

Takes Final Round in England's
Court Tennis Championship.

London, May s.—ln the final round of the ama-
teur court tennis championship of Great Britain
at the Queen's Club to-day Jay Gould, of Lake-
wood, N. J., the American champion, beat H. J.
Hill in straight sets.

Gould's play was rather feeble at the start, but
he soon found his true form and ran away with
the game. His opponent was completely tired out.The score by sets was 6—3, 6—l, 6—lYoung Mr. Gould must now play V.Pennel. lastyear's runner up. and the winner willmeet EustaceMiles the title holder In the challenge round forthe championship

JAY GOULD WINS AGAIN..

We have an ample supply of demonstrating cars and vou!i hi.
pleased at any time to give you a White ride.

Your automobile education is incomplete until you have had a
ride ina White steamer. The White is different from other cars :|
is noiseless, odorless, vibrationless, and it glues along at any speed as

if impelled by an unseen force.

WHITE GARAGE
42W«st62<*St, New York. I*Railroad Place, Eas t Orange
1380 Bedford Aye., Brooklyn. 666 State St, flewHaven.

sth Are. and Frdcral St., Troy.

A BAKER ELECTRIC IttTNABOUTTHATIS TRYING FOR THE MILEAGETROPHY
OFFERED BY THE CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE CLUB.

Manager Archer, of Archer &Co., agents for the
Hotchkiss car, has been delayed until lately by the
body builders, but Is now making deliveries. Archer
& Co. believe that within a short tftue they will
have caught up with the orders. The success of

its speed and reliability having already been
demonstrated.

Steams cars are extremely high powered, with
large carrying capacity and of weight less than
any foreign car oiequal power and capacity. They
are built with the one Idea of combining strength,
speed, power and light weight.

The Matheson car, entered for the Vanderbilt
Cup Race, •will be the regular 1907 model, and after
the race will be equipped with a touring body and
used for demonstrating. Four drivers are making
dally competitive tests with Matheson cars for the
Wllkes-Barre hill climb. The Matheson factory Isrunning day and night

HEROIC WORK OF STEAM CAR.
Accompanied by Captain Ryus, Bert Dingley and

a local newspaper man, Walter C. White left Los
Angeles on the afternoon of the day of the dis-
aster Ina White 6teamer. and with throttle wide
open steered for San Francisco. Under ordinary
circumstances the car would have made the dis-
tance

—
475 miles— well under twenty-four hours.

Hardly had Mr.White and his companions started
on their trip, however, before they realized that It
was a more than ordinarily arduous task that they
had undertaken. Telegraph poles, felled by the
shock, lay across tho road, and had to be chopped
away or otherwise removed.

Bridges over the numerous streams were missing
and fording- places had to be sought, or, when this
was impossible, boats of any old kind were pressed
into service. Many of the villages passed through
were in ruins, and their main streets all but im-
passable.

Most appalling of all were the fissures in the

Sectional Committees Appointed to
Select Officials.

Dr. James A. Babbitt, chairman of the central
committee on officials, the body appointed by the
American intercollegiate football rules committee
to supervise the work of securing competent men
U> serve in the football games to be played nextfall, in order that the new rules may be enforced
in letter and spirit and uniformly interpreted, an-
nounced yesterday the personnel of the four com-
mittees. In some cases the committees are incom-plete, and In all cases they may bo Increased at
the option of the various sectional boards ifItbedeemed advisable.
In the Middle Atlantic States, including the col-leges in New York. Xew Jersey. Pennsylvania,Delaware and Maryland, a committee of live willserve. Professor J. B. Fine, of Princeton; John HMinds, of Pennsylvania; Dr. James A. Babbitt, ofHaverford, and two representatives to be named

complete the number. One of these two is to be
named by Professor Dennis, of Cornell, to repre-
sent Cornell; the second is to be a resident of New
York. In New Kngland five men are to be named,
representing flve institutions in New England, to
be nominated by E. K. Hall, of Dartmouth, andWalter Camp, of Yale, and to Include these two
men. InOhio and West Virginia a committee is to
be appointed by Professor C. W. Savage, of Ober-
lln, and to Include him. from a list of names to
be nominated by the Ohio conference of colleges.
In the Middle West the personnel is to be decided

FOOTBALL WORK GOES ON.

Honolulu Taking Lively Interest in
Transpacific Yacht Race.

Honolulu, April 15.—The schooner yacht La Pa-
loma, which is to represent the Hawaii Yacht
Club in the transpacific yacht race in May, sailed
yesterday from Honolulu for San Francisco. The
Interest felt in the race and In La Paloma was
evidenced by the thousands of people who were at
the waterfront to see the yacht sail.

La Paloma was escorted as far as Diamond Head,
four miles, by a large convoy of'steam and gaso-

lene launches, each carrying its complement of
enthusiastic admirers. Beyond Diamond Head the
water is less sheltered, and here the smaller craft
gave the final "Alohas," and only the yachts
Gladys, Hawaii and Spray continued with La Pa-
loma.

The Hawaii and the Spray accompanied La Pa-
loma as far as Makapuu Point. Her«.the full
\u2666£«°V?',. the ocean's swell met the yachts and only
the Gladys stuck by La Pjiloma. Both yachts
jrffijm sl?ht of each other on the same tack until
?***"•\u25a0» nld them from each other. The nextmorning the Gladys started for home. ;
vi» 1

oma !s manned as follows: Clarence W.
Macrarlane her owner, a former commodore of*"• Hawaii Yacht Club, master; Captain FredMosher, a navigator of experience in every wateror the globe, navigator; Charles O. Bpinnle and
-k?' a native Hawaiian, eeamen; James Oruba.

cabin boy; W. Pangelly. oook and steward. ItIsthought La Paloma can make the trip in fromtwenty-one to twenty-five days.

LA PALOMA'S SEND-OFF.

A WHITE STEAMER ON EDDY STREET, SAN FRANCTSCtt
SURROUNDED BY THE RUINS.

A WHITB-STEAMER ON THE ASPHALT, EARTHQUAKE-RENT
ROAD IN GOLDEN GATE PARK, SAN FRANCISCO.

by the conference colleges, Including tho nine
leading universities in that section, but the ap-
pointment of Professor Waldo, of Purdue; Pro-
fessor Raycroft, of Chicago; Professor Adams, of
Wisconsin, and Professor Jameson, of Michigan.
is recommended.

The central committee directs the sectional com-
mittees to proceed to organize and devise plans to
supervise the actions of officials on the fleld, to
jJrepare lists of .\c;redited competent officials in
their sections and arrange for local und general
conferences of officials upon the new rules and
their interpretation. Walter Camp is directed to
meet each of the sub-committees before tha end of
the present college year and confer with them and
with the officials in the section on questions aris-
ing as to interpretation, preparatory to a reneral
conference to be held in J\ew York early next fall.

This general conference will be attended by the
entire American Intercollegiate Football Rules

ITALY TO THE FRONT.
E. R. Hollander, the vrtop^esldent of the Hoi-

Tan Company, has Just returned from Italy, where

roads. What was formerly a stretch of the finest
boulfivard on the coast was a hopeless stretch ofchasms and ruts. More than once the tourists
searched for miles for planks to triage over gaps
in the road. No time was lo«t. and the men took
turns at the wheel, riding day and night.

Pluck and determination won, however, and onFriday noon Mr. White and his companions saw
before them the smoke and flame of the burning
City. As soon as the machine inched the city
limits It was at once surrounded by a detachmentof United States troops. ,

We.wa,nt_.y?ur car -" eald th sergeant. "Get
out." "All right," said Mr. White, preparing tocomply, "but how about a driver?" The sergeant
l< oke^<1irprlse,d he had not thought of that part
Mr. White spoke up quickly. "Iwill drive; that iswhyIcame here. '

' la

The Sfr-horsepowfer Wcloh car. to prove its relia-
bility for speed, endurance and hill climbing, is
offering demonstrations at ihe Welch salesrooms,

No. IS7I Broadway, corner of 6Cd street.

A little Baker electric de-livery wagon is a con-
testant fcr tho mileage trophy offered by the
Cleveland Automobile Club this season. Last year

t! > trophy was won by Fred C. Gates, who drove
7.531.6 miles with his Winton machine.

The Lozier Motor. Company premises to be one
of the first of the American manufacturers to in-

vade the foreign markets. For .five years, or dur-
Ing the height of the bicycle industry, the lazier
Motor Company maintained branches in Pans.
Hamburg and London. As a result, the name or
Lozier la as well known abroad as in this country.

The Electric Vehicle Company makes a strong
point of using chrome nickel steel gears in the
transmissions of all Columbia cars this season, and
pays that the results have been satisfactory in the
highest degree. No art of an automobile Is sub-
jected to more strain and wear and tear than the
transmission.

The Chadwick 40-43 horsepower chassis used at
Atlantic City was just from tho factory, -without
any great amount of testing. Since Atlantic City
it has been improved many seconds. The Chad-
wick will be driven in the races at Cape May. and
Manager Jackson, of the local agency, is certain
that Its showing will be as favorable as at At-
lantic City.

the Hotchkiss has l>een instantaneous, and the
orißlnal order given by Manager Archer in Paris
has been more than doubled.

MATHESON
Mcmbar A. L. A. M.

40-45 H. P. 60-65 H. P.

$6000. $7500.

The Matheson Company
of New York,

1619 Broadway.
Factory at Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

W. V.BCRKE, NEW TOEK MANAGERO P THE ELECTRIC VEHICLE COMPANY,
AKD MBS. BUHKE, IN A 24-28-HORSEPOWEH COLUMBIA.

Commutes, which adopted tea code, and by all the
officials accredited by the central committee, and
at it all tuestlons of Interpretation and rrforce-
ment will be specifically and finally considered.
The decision of this conference as to the method
to b« followed on the field to curry out the letter
and the splint of the rules willbe final.

Besides preparing the lists of officials, the e«c-
tlonal commit eea are instructed to arrange for th«
appointment <t officials for all games within tho
lines laid dowi by the central eommluee. To this
end meetings viflbe held In each section and In
New -York of tie managers of all coliogiaie foot-
ball teams, at which suggestions willbe asked and
nlans vised fo< the control of officials, us well as
their selection, these lists of officials will be for-
wirded at once o the central committee, and to

them willbe add.d other names chosen from sec-
tions of the coun.ry otbtr than those covered by
the four districts lamed. TJ Is work will be cone
at the next meeting of the central committee, to be
held at tbe Murray lilUUot«i on ©liber May 18 or

Xaval 'Academy Crew Wins Tun-

Mile Race on Severn.
Arr.apolis. May 6 (Special).— a two-mile race

ca the Severn this afternoon the eight-oared crew
tt the Naval Academy won from Yale in 10 minute*.
<3 eecords.

Vfi to Bfty yards from the finish it was either
«•»> race, but the visitors had completely rowed
ttestselvet it, and with nearly every fnember of
to» crew exhausted, the boat came to a standstill
fcft're the fmieh line was crossed.
It was stated afterward that this was due to a

fcistake lr. the finish line, but the Tale oarsmen
•We completely fagged out. and Rogers fell back-
*«« as the boat came to a stop. The

trace was
the f.sett contest of the season, and perhaps the***'-ever seen here. The crews were:
Savy-Ltighton. bow; Geary, No. 2; Dreutier Nc.

•;Era«ey (captain). No. 4: McKee. No. 6; Rock-
**:: !Co. ?; Davis, No. T. Ingram, stroke; Rob-
*r*-s, coxswain

"
_"

Rockwell. bow; Graham, No. 2:Rogers No.
•.; |low, No 4; Chase, No. 5; Noyes, No. 6: Ide,
»»\u25a0 *;Eoaiton. ctrcke; Bennett, coxswain.

JAMAICA ENTRIES FOB MOITDAY.
•^-ST RACE—Selling: for m*l<Sea two-year-olds; fTW

y-iti. Five furlongs. wtI*tt»e. Wt.
' Name. > *VJ;

S?s»walpftw .105 iPlausible •»
«> T»:g 102! Shule Agra- «g
*»• Boj 102lLachMls • »|
I**r«jjcrt .. .102 'Sweet Eileen g
r,:Msrk« 102: »Tanbark *»
t~*>Ruth . 90: 'Lord Stanhope.. »*

i*trUal ". . 90 •Russell T 8*
Fiscv '..Ml

KCCiKi) i>ace— Handicap; for three-ye«r-ol«« and up-

v »trd; s>r/, allied. Five and a taaJf furlong*.

f**l^:*Belle 1321Colo«»*l "2
{"- Atseiu i»;Benevolent

*•
f-^'y 112 Right and True... »T

C*W» 10S Juvena«a J"»
?0?0l»s 106 Optician

"
M«Kr JOB: Mollie Donohue 9*

?*» 102iJu«t .-r I?gMii Mary Hickey w
J^'"e*xe <is\
«^IWj race— Han-Heap; tor irr«*-year-ol4s and up-_

+*il;(m/i aided. O:.* and one-sUUfntU mile*.

Efts!« :....llB!Ma«aalello }<»
t« Kriirht . . .114: Battleaxe X22tSi.4-'

\u25a0: liaiKraKg *?
PSefyfcUdX 108 Ya*3 r SgPMlia 107 Sailor Boy I *5C-

' ..lOi Black Prince 67

r*?r 103!*
J?tTH racb-the whxiamsburo handicap;

ttre^>ear-«i<U; 111 ««««4- 81« ftrloß«fc
rTj 1̂ ..lMlZlenap »»
»t?r? nfrtV- .120 Oyama "»
C»^:-rr. 119 Elafla {»;'
p-'Ji'r II*:Benevolent J°»
CL£?«-:i» 118 V\i.ter«ra*« »*2«<<;.'*'..;;;;;;;;;;;«<< ;.'*'..;;;;;;;;;;; .116, Fancy liird iob

HACn-SeUing; for two-year-oldi; $700 ad(Ud-

tJs" l«Rl«R
r.':J;f*;..;....j0J;f*;..;....j021 Dorothy M 2gg»g»bsw 102!•Mexican Silver *•

-£"**"* 1021
'
Blue Dale »*

«2 i.a-,,. p^,. ma
.,, ttree-year-old.; $700 added.

;r;
r

: ...a-;;.- American Jg£?*«?x<e IK> n>w England ••*
«2?LN,: 112 Elm RJd«e »}»
£S*?- 112)lolanda ijji
SSJ- Hayman 112 In Une J'»s-\u25a0r* 0 112 ocean Spray IS
US!: 112 Am»eala

*"'
S?' ••\u25a0-• 112,

aUewaMSk

Xofcd Horsewoman Drives .Three
Bign Steppers Hitched Abreast s
Two hundred and fourteen owners of horses

entered and at least a score more took part

In the seventh annual Speedway parade, which
look pjace yesterday .under the direction of the
Road Drivers* Association of New York. Old-,

time horsemen agreed that it was the most stto-

cesS ful parade yet held by the association. In
spite of the fact that the threatening weather
thinned the ranks of the drivers before its con-
clusion.

Mifis Glulia P. Morosini carried off the honors
for style and equipment with her three high
gterp' a£ horses. Toco, Peacock and Glorious,

hitched abreast to a dark blue bodied two-man
trapon and driven by herself. She wore a scar-

let automobile coat, witha hat to match, topped

by white plumes. Her coat was fastened with
nian.T.'i horseshoe buckles. She handled her
ppiritfd trio of horses with white leather reins,

gnd the harness was of the oxblood hue. She
also won the blue ribbon with her Gay Paree
anfl Grand Prix in the women's class for teams
xo a sottsMa vehicle.

Mrs. Lehman Strauss, drivingher mare Fleu-
rette, won the blue ribbon In the class for short
tall teams to runabouts, and also won a red

ribbon in the women's class to runabouts with
Black Beauty, the horse she drove from New
York to Montreal and back across the Adiron-
dack Mountains In twenty-two days. In this
class Mrs. Elmer Stevens was the winner of the
tlue ribbon, with Chicago Belle.

President Moses Herrmann and Willis Holly,

of the Park Board; Fire Commissioner John H.
O'Brien. ex-Senator George W. Plunkett, Deputy

Police Commissioner Rhinelander Waldo and the
eflcers of the association, Dr. H. D. Gill, Walter
M.Jerrr.> Nathan L.Ely, George A. Coleman.
\u25a0William J. Clark and L. W. Boynton, were the

guests of George H. Huber, of the executive
committee, at luncheon at the Wilhelmina, 116th
street and St. Nicholas avenue, before the start

of the parade, which was made promptly at 2
p.m. from Seventh avenue and 110th street.

Preceded by a squad of mounted Speedway

police under Roundsman McLaughlin, the first
\u25a0vision, led by Grand Marshal Nathan L.. Ely,

6rSvlr.? Staff, 2:29%. headed the procession of
gay equipages. Thousands fringed the side-
valks and cheered the horsemen as they started
off at a brisk pace. There were five divisions,

each having a marshal, and the drivers pro-
ceeded four abreast, making an imposing dis-
play as they spread out on the wide avenue.

Amons the light harness horses there were
nary ivithrecords. The seoond division, led by

Charles S. Rice, driving May'Hathaway, was
composed of single horses to one-man wagons.

JThere were seventy-nine of these. Then came
Ithe single horses to two-man wagons

—
four of

—
led by Edward J. La Place, driv-

ing Baron De Shay. Eighteen teams, to one or
twoman wagons, came next. They were led by
George M. Archer, driving Chestnut.
It was In this division that Miss Morostni

drove her trio of horses that attracted so much
attention. Mrs. John B. CaldweH drove Laugh-
IngWater and Miwwimhn, and Mrs. George H.
Huber drove Grade and Btevls Pandit In this
division. The fifth division, of twrety-three
chert tail horses, wavled by Joseph F. Gibbons,
tlrtvlngAldmonhelr.

Quick time was mafia to the end of-the route,
Z>yckman street, where the parade turned, and
returned along the Speedway to the open space
just \u25a0oath, of the clubhouse, at 166th street
where the- judging-of the various classes took
place.

The summaries-follow:
Claw No.1(trotter* to oa»-man «r re* wagon)— by

O*orr« XV. GroU, drMoc Davy cabill: W. M. Jennys,
Sr.vi.-.f r>'.r*ot View. 2:&5?i. second* Thorns » J. fiharkey.
«rMr.» Gray Sailor, third.

C.osi Xo. 3 (trotting team* to on*or two man wagon)—
Won by M. I>. Mason, driving Anglo Saxon ant Kirn's46voe&i»;Harry it Toeltts. driving Graeme Gratton and
JuSr* Boardman. •eoond; Ackiey O. BcJ.uyler, driving
DcHy ari Pal*?, third.

Cla*i No 8 (trotting roadster* to runabouts; ten start-
—"Won by Dr. Joseph Semon, driving Evening Start

C K. Congion. drivingBlllle, seoond.
Class No 4 (trotting teams to surrejns or

—
Wen»:•• C. H. Oonjrfion. drivingDuke and Dandy.

(Sana No. 6 (pacer* to one-man speed wagon)
—

Won by
Frederick W. White, driving George; A. R. Meyers,
AlvizgBertha IL. second; H- Percy GUI. driving SueDix, third.

daws :.'!> 6 (pairing teams to one or two man wagons)—
TTon by •v. J. Hlecox. drivingFanny F. and Quick.CSaja No. 7•, ::.g roadsters to runabouts)

—
Won by P.

H. trher>r. drivingRemlck; Joseph and Mrs. B. GirauiJ,
<r!rlcir victor, second; Mrs. P. Helperhausen, driving
Foxy Quiller, third.

Clm So. 6 (apodal; open to novelty hitches to appro-
jrlit*vehicles permitted on the Speedway)

—
by Miss

Gutlla P. MoroelnL
CUm No. 9 (short tall horses to runabouts) by

Mrs. Ixhcan Strauss, driving Fleurette; Frank Sparling-,
crv!r^ Coma and Go. second.

Class JCo 12 (ladies' classes; horses to runabouts)
—

Wonby Jsr«. K'rr.er Stevens, driving Chicago Belle; Mrs. Leh-
Eat. Straus*, drivingBlack Beauty, second.

Cits* No. 14 (ladles' classes; teams to suitable vehicles
pern:-.vti on Spe«dwa.y[»

—
Won by Miss Guilia P. Moro-

f.z.i, irivisgGay Pare* end Grand Prix.

MIDDIES OUTROW TALE.

Mr. Hollander saw in an advanced state cf com-
pletion the Fiat racing c;irs. as well as t!

another Italian manufacturer. He predicts that
they will be the nioet dans*:rou« cuini>t>Uioni to bf

he made a careful study of the foreign automobile
situation. He said Itwaa a revelation to see the
enormous development of the automobile industry
In Italy, especially In Turin, where there are eight
or ten large plants. The largest Is the Plat.

Mr.Hollander v.:-s elected a member of the Ital-
ian Automobile Club. It Is the Intention of ttie
club to nominate him as Its official representative
to the Automobile Club* of America, and he will
have charge of all arrangements In connection with
the selection of the Italian team for the VanderMit
Cup race. There will be three Plat curs in this
nice.

AUTOMOBILES
Important Announcement.

Owing to the arrival of several new shipments,
we are now able to make

Immediate Delivery
of these famous Italian Cars with either open or
closed bodies*

Successors to Hollander ft Tangemaa,

Broadway and 56th Street,
SOIJ9 AMERICAN AOENT9. Uetnmi Importers »*rBrt«— Mai

Agencies: HARRY FOSDICK CO., Boston. H. ALLENDALLET, PblladripUa.
AUTO REPAIR CO. Lt&. Plttatmrg.

- •

|B| AOF THE BEST S^SEB•:•••;\u25a0.*H'Hl /ViVL 1 riu DLoI feslafiS
\u25a0TyttjxLf^^jmilJ<il* ' -^^^

Have been nunfaetured for nearly a»v«n years and •*• t»-<!ay «njoyln«

the popular"* that gives the BAKER COMPANY th» btula«a quit. up

to their faculties to matuTactura.

IMPERIALS :: BROUGHAMS
"'

V : STANHOPES
SUBURBANS ::DEPOT WAGONS :i VICTORIAS

DEMONSTRATION BT APPOrSTMEST.

C. B.RICE, 1790 Broadway. Cor. 58th Street
Fhoae 2330 CoL

9


